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The following action plan has been compiled together with the Patient Group/practice manager and the Patient 
Representative Group (Patient Feedback Group) 
 
100 Patients completed our patient survey which was handed out between 10th February-7th March 2014. 
 
The Patient Group/Feedback Group and practice manager felt we should concentrate on areas whereby answers 
for ‘fair’ or ‘poor’ totalled equal to or more than 25% - we also considered patient additional comments when 
agreeing an action plan. 
 
Things that patients say they are happy about:- 
 

 Poor to 
Fair 

Good to 
Excellent 

Don’t  
know 

Getting through on the phone 32% 60% 0 
Satisfaction with the day and time arranged for your 
appointment 

14% 77% 0 

Chances of seeing a Doctor/Wendy within 48 hours 19% 88% 11% 
Speaking to a Doctor on the phone 11% 42% 37% 
Speaking to a Nurse on the phone 10% 28% 45% 
Length of time waiting in the practice 35% 49% 3% 

 
Things that we need to improve (scored more than 25% for fair - poor): 
 
Good results although on two questions we scored more than 25% – the practice and patient groups felt we 
should look into Length of Waiting in the Practice and Telephone again.  Also as a high % of patients answered 
Don’t Know to questions about speaking to a doctor or nurse on phone, the groups felt that it would be a good 
idea to put a message on the phone line ‘advertising telephone consultations’ while patients were waiting to get 
through on the phone. 
 
 Getting Through on the Phone 
Together with the patient group the practice agreed no action was specifically required as the vast majority (60%) 
agreed good to excellent and 75% happy to keep with the current system.  
 
 Length of time waiting to see a clinician/nurse from booking in. 
Waiting times appeared to be more of a concern with patients attending for appointments made within 48 hours 
with an unnamed clinician and patients given emergency appointments the same day.  The practice aims to see 
all patients in a reasonable time, however it is difficult to work to close timescales at the same time as giving an 
open-ended commitment to see all patients within 48 hours. The practice will ensure that all patients are advised 
at time of booking such appointments of possible wait of upto 30 minutes.  The clinicians do were possible try to 
keep waiting times to a minimum but clinical care at all times is a priority –whilst it may be appropriate due to time 
constraints to advise some patients to re-book a further appointment, for some patients this is not appropriate due 
to the nature of their problem and inevitably take longer.  The group felt that if patients were ‘informed’ about 
delays that they would accept ‘waiting times’ better.  The Practice will be reviewing the appointment system over 
the next couple of months. 
ACTION – Receptionists to ensure patients were made aware that a wait should be expected when 
requesting an appointment within 48hrs/sameday. 
 
 Speaking to a doctor or nurse on the telephone 
It was felt that this should be looked at as a high % of patients answered Don’t Know.  Perhaps the wording was a 
little ambiguous – so it is not clear if patients answered Don’t know due to never having tried or didn’t realise they 
could.  Though we have information regarding speaking to clinicians on the telephone in the practice leaflet it was 
felt perhaps this service should be publicised more. 
ACTION – Practice Manager to add a message advertising ‘Telephone Consultations’ to add to phone 
system to play whilst patients are on hold. 
 
 Surgery closed Wednesday afternoons 
A couple of patients raised issues about the surgery being closed on Wednesday afternoons. Unfortunately the 
surgery is used to see patients by other providers such as Midwives, Counsellors, Health Trainers etc on a 
Wednesday afternoon. 



 
 


